
Sleep Cycle Musical Night Light

Overview:
I want to create a dynamic musical night light that responds to the changes in frequency of brainwaves in the 
user’s brain as they sleep. The changes in brain wave frequencies (hertz) will be mapped into more understand-
able and relatable frequencies (sound and color). When activated the night light will play a song of the frequen-
cies and it will project the mapped colors. If a miracle occured it could also be an alarm clock that wakes up the 
user during their most awake (highest frequency) portion of sleep of the fifth of sixth cycle.

Schematics:
The night light will be incased in a translucent housing. There will be different colored LEDs on the inside to 
project the colored frequencies. There will be speakers on the inside that are connected to an ipod/computer/mu-
sic device that play the sound frequencies (unless I can play tones from my arduino?). The night light could also 
potentially rotate via a dc motor.
 
The Code would involve sensing an input from some sort of brain wave frequency sensor (this could be accom
plished using the ipod Sleep Cycle program, or a more reliable sensor) and mapping the values into frequency 
values for light and sound. The arduino would have to communicate with other software (such as garage band) 
to create the song, unless it played the notes manually. 
 
References: 
Sleep Cycle App: http://itunes.apple.com/app/sleep-cycle-alarm-clock/id320606217?mt=8

Parts: 
I would need an interesting material for the housing (potentially something I could laser cut). I would need a 
motor, LEDS, and either speakers or a physical sound maker)

Skills/Knowledge
I would need to learn how to sense brain frequencies. I would need to learn how to use my arduino to convert 
these values into song (how to communicate between software programs). I may have to learn how to use the 
laser cutter.

frequency sensor


